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building a brighter future for kids 

Woodall Foundation Donates to YMCA and Bryan’s House 

On Monday, April 25th the Irving Las Colinas Rotary 

and the Irving YMCA held their annual golf          

tournament at Las Colinas Country Club.  The Woodall 

Foundation gladly sponsored the 13th hole and donated 

tickets to an upcoming Dallas Stars game for the     

tournament’s silent auction.  Despite the early rain   

delay, the event was a complete success. 

On Monday, May 23rd Bryan’s House held its 19th    

annual golf tournament at Bent Tree Country Club in 

Dallas.  The Woodall Foundation contributed tickets 

for upcoming Dallas Mavericks and Dallas Stars games 

to the tournament’s silent auction.  Bryan’s House would 

like to thank all its supporters for yet another        

successful golf tournament, and they look forward to 

seeing everyone again next year. 

www.woodallfoundation.com 

The Woodall Foundation has enjoyed a long partnership with 

the Dallas Margarita Society and the Dallas Children’s       

Charities.  Since 2005, both organizations have helped each 

other in “building a brighter future for kids”.  To date the DMS 

has donated over $4000 to the Woodall Foundation and has 

contributed countless toys that have been distributed to 

Woodall Foundation beneficiaries.  Thank you for your support. 

Neil Massey, Heather Russell and staff 

from the Autism Treatment Center, along 

with their friends and supporters, would 

like to congratulate the Dallas Mavericks 

for winning the 2011 NBA Finals by defeating 

the Miami Heat.  GO MAVS! 

John Coutris and Adam Carriker about to tee off on 

the 13th hole sponsored by Woodall Foundation  

Dallas Margarita Society Donates to the Woodall Foundation 

The Autism Treatment Center 

Celebrates the Championship 

Dallas Mavericks 



We appreciate your continued support .  To donate 

please visit www.woodallfoundation.com and follow the 

“Donate Now!” link., or send checks payable to 
 

Woodall Foundation 
4428 Park Lane 

Dallas, Texas 75220 
 

We will gladly mail you a receipt for your donation. 

I.R.S. 501(c)(3) nonprofit company 
 

Phone: (214) 902.7888   Fax: (214) 902.9551 

Cancer Support Community and Bryan’s House 

Come Together for “Noggie Fest” 

Supporter Spotlight 

Randy Johnson 

Randy Johnson, owner of   

Johnson Equipment Company, 

has been a long time friend and     

supporter of the Woodall Foundation.  

Randy’s “Tradition of Excellence” in 

business is also evident in his desire 

to give and help others.  Over the 

years Randy has been one of the 

Woodal l  Foundat ion ’s  largest         

contributors.  Thank you Randy for 

everything you do! 

Martin Woodall and Adam Carriker along with 

Kelly Counts and Keely Walgama of CSC 

with the kids at Noggie Fest 

Volunteers organized carnival games for 

the kids at Noggie Fest. 

Friday, June 10th marked the beginning of the Cancer 

Support Community’s summer, youth programming.  The 

CSC celebrated this “Noggie Fest” with an afternoon 

of fun and activities for all the Noggieland members 

and their families.  The CSC also generously invited a 

group of kids from Bryan’s House to join in the fun. 

As the summer progresses, monthly events including 

“Hero and Princess for a Day” and the “Woodall    

Foundation Hoop Camp” will follow. 

These activity days allow parents to run errands and 

attend doctors’ appointments without having to worry 

about their child’s supervision. 

A clown entertained the kids and made 

balloon animals at Noggie Fest. 

Martin Woodall and Kelly Counts  

enjoying the refreshments at Noggie Fest. 

The Woodall Foundation is now accepting donations to 

send some deserving kids to the circus next month. 


